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EXECUTIVE SUMIWlY 

1. This paper stresses the importance of developing and promoting local 
entr£]reneurial capabilities for s•all- and aediua-scale industries which are 
essential steps to take in the iapleaentation of Africa's economic recovery 
and developaent plans and progrmmaes. s .. 11- and aediua-scale industries are 
,articularly important as they are generally labour-intensive. require limited 
capital investaent, qtilize simple (often indigenous) technologies and account 
for more jobs per unit of investaent capital. 

2. The effective developaent and promotion of small- and aediua-scale 
industries in African countries would greatly depend upon the development ~f 
industrial entrepreneurship. It is now widely recognized that no industrial 
devel~pment plan or economic recoverf developaent progr...e. whether 
acceler~ted or not, can be successfully iapleaented or sustained without a 
very large nuaber of industrial entrepreneurs. Any effort by tbe Government 
to promote ... 11- and aediua-scale industries aust therefore include the 
provi.ion of support services and instituti~ns specifically oriented towards 
the developaent and encouragement of indigenous entrepreneurship. 

J. In -pite of the financial. institutional and other c~nstraints 
encounter~d. many African Governments have taken steps to promote the 
develcpmeut of entrepreneurial capabilities for s .. 11- and aediua-scale 
industries. The situation on the continent as a Whole is, however. still very 
weak as ·.aost countries have not incorporated specific national legislation and 
policies in support of local industrial entrepreneurship in their national 
development plans; consequently. there are hardly any integrated programmes 
existing for the development of this iaportant sector of the national 
work-force. 

4. The spectrum of activities and scope of small- and medium-scale 
industries carried out by local entrepreneurs is very broad. almost 
unliaited. These cover food production, processing. distribution and 
conservation; health care industries; education; transport and coaaunications; 
and energy. In addition to this broad scope. it is also difficult to clearly 
delineate between small-scale and aedium-•cale industries and even to obtain a 
universally acc-pted definition for small- and aediua-scale industries. since 
what is considered a saall- and Mdiua-scale industry in one country .. y not 
be considered as sur,h in another country at a different level of industrial 
and technological sophi8tication. 

S. It is recognized that aany African countries have established 
co-operation programaes and projects with other countries outside the 
continent. International co-operation needs to be intensified as it can play 
an important supportir.1 role in acceleratins the srowth of entrepreneurial 
cap-bilities for 111all- and .. dium-1cale induttries in African countrie1. 
Such co-operation could a•tist African countriet in taking action in the 
follovins important direction•: fonaulation and implementation of policy and 
lesislative 11easures including financial, fitcal and other incentives; 
stren1thenin1 of exittins or ~stablishment of new institutional machinery and 
formulation and execution of specific co-operative prosrannes and projects. 

• 

• 

, 
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6. Concerning policy and legislative aeasures, there is an urgent need for 
African Governments, with the assistance of the international community, 
especially the World Bank, UNDP, UNIDO and other relevant international 
organizations, to review existing or establish and iapleaent new policies, 
legislation and progra1111es, within the fraaework of a coherent national 
strategy, for the development and promotion of indigenous entrepreneurial 
capabilities for saall- and aediua-scale industries. Such policies aust 
include the development of talented women entrepreneurs • 

7. The policy and legislative aeasures adopted aust provide for financial, 
fiscal and other incentives to local entrepreneurs. National f iuancial 
facilities, whether governmental, public or private, need to be urged to adopt 
more flexible and siaplified credit scheaes for small- and aediua-scale 
industrial entrepreneurs. Tbe Government also needs to establish a guarantee 
system for loans granted, not only by local financial institutions but also by 
external sources, to local entrepreneurs for small- and medium-scale 
industrial activities. Measures also need to be taken to create facilities 
for long-tena loans to thea at more favourable conditions. These measures 
need t~ be incorporated and enforced in the national investment code. 

8. With regard to institutional infrastructure, there is also an urgent neeG 
for national Governments to take action either to strengthen existing 
institutions or, where they do not exist, establish new ones for the 
accelerated development and promotion of local entrepreneurial capabilities 
for small- and medium-scale industries. The national institutions or 
institutional mechanisas would include institutions charged with the following 
functions or activities: design and implementation of training programmes; 
provision of industrial and technological infonaation and extension services; 
identification and preparatiun of small- and medium-scale industrial projects 
and profiles for promotion among potential entrepreneurs and financing 
institutions; joint procurement of raw materials and interaediates, equipment 
and technology; organization of subcontracting arrangements between small- and 
11ediua-scale industrial enterprises and large industries; design and operation 
of COlllllOn facilities for plant and utilities maintenance; aobilization of 
financial resources including suitable credits and guarantees, and assistance 
in product marketing both within and outside the country. International 
co-operation with Africa~ countries in strengthening existing and establishing 
new institutions in support of smal~- and medium-scale industrial 
entrepreneurs could be extremely useful by, inter alia, initiating and 
financing twinning arrangements. 

9. In order to achieve tangiole results from various efforts in the 
promo~ion of e~treprnneurial capabilities for small- and medium-scale 
industries in Africa, it would be necessary to formulate and implement 
concrete progra1m1es and projects, not only at the national but also at the 
bilateral and multilateral levels. In view of the broad spectrum and wide 
1cope of production activities which could be carried out by 1mall- and 
91P.diua-scale industrial sntrepreneurs, it has been considered more appropriate 
to limit considerations on this matter only to those areas of c0111110n int1~rest 
to all of them. The most important ones include the 1110bilization of 
indisenous entrepreneurs, r.aobilization of financial resource•, de~elopment and 
acqui1ition of technolocy, development of industrial and te~hnological 
.. nrower, and enercy. 
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10. It is iaportant to adopt aodalities to ensure the effective 
iapleaentation of the p~ogra111aes and projects. To this end, it would be 
desirable for existing aultilateral and bilate~al co-operation arrangements to 
be intensified and new ones established with eapbasis on tbe prOlllOtion of 
indigenous entrepreneurial capabilities for saall- and aediua-scale 
industries. -The international organizations, especially the World Bank, UNDP 
and UNIDO, need to accord greater eaphasis in their technical co-operaLion 
programaes with African countries on the developaent of entrepreneurial 
capabilities for saall- and aediua-scale industries. 

11. In view of the paramount importa~~e of aobilizing indigenous industrial 
entrepreneurs in Africa, integrated entrepreneurship development programaes 
need to be introduced and institutionalized. These include, in particular, 
group-training-rum-individual counselling aechanisas based on the fact that 
entrepreneurs are not only "born"; they could be "bred" and developed in a 
human capital formation effort through behavioural/psychological and 
coanercial/technical inputs. Tnis is achieved by a well-conceived process for 
the selection, motivation and counselling of potential entrepreneurs, the main 
elements of the entrepreneurship development programae. 

12. In order to assist indigenous entrepreneurs to secure financial 
resources, there is a need for funds to be earmarked in bilateral and 
multilateral progra.aes with African count~ies for the promotion of small- and 
medium-scale industrial entrepreneurship. The developing countries and their 
financial institutions also need to participate more actively in the 
solidarity and other ministerial meetings organized by UNIDO in African 
countries. The Member States of UNIDO should also consider increasing their 
contribution to the Industrial Development Fund (IDF} by making sp.;:cial 
purpose contributions for the promotion of small- and •edium-scale industrial 
entrepreneurship in Africa, within the framework of the Industrial Development 
Decade for Africa. Funding agencies and financial institutions in both 
developed and developing countries should consider financing joint small- and 
medium-scale projects and twinning arrangements, aimed at accelerating the 
promotion of indigenous entrepreneurial capabilities for small- and 
medium-scale industries in African countries. 

13. Chapter I of the paper provides a general introduction and structure of 
the paper. Chapter 11 presents some of the critical issues involved in the 
development and promotion of local entrepreneurial capabilities for small- and 
medium-scale industries in Africa. The central theme of the paper is 
presented in chapter Ill and relates to the efforts being made and the 
additional measures required to accelerate the development of indigenous 
entrepreneurial capabilities for small- and medium-scale industries in 
Africa. Cross-references are made to document ODG.4(SPEC.) entitled 
"Development of human resources tor industrialization in Ahica" and document 
ODG.3(SPEC.) entitled "Strengthening the scientific and technologic.al 
capabilities in African countries for industrial development". ln chapter IV, 
.. chanism1 and modalities for the implementation of the measures proposed in 
chapter Ill are advanced. It is acknowledged that the paper in itself is n?t 
exhaustive in respect of the scope and extent of required actions to be taken, 
not only by African countries but also b,, the international community, in the 
development of this important sector of 1he work-force in Africa. 
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I. IllI'RODUCTIOH 

1. 'l'he developaent of indigenous entrepreneurikl capabilities for small- and 
aediua-scale enterprises bas long been recognized as an essential element in 
the accelerated economic development of the African countries. 'lbe activities 
carried out by local entrepreneurs cover a wide spectrum. In Africa today. 
the activities ar~ mostly concentrated in the areas of trade and c0111Rerce. 
construction. transportation. agriculture (co-operatives) and services. An 
area which has greatly been neglected relates to the establishaent of small
and aediua-scale industries. In view of this fact and since the nature and 
operation of the aaall- and aediua-scale enterprises cited above are quite 
faailiar in Africa. it bas been considered aore appropriate to focus this 
paper on the accelerated developaent of local entrepreneurial capabilities for 
~11- and aediua-scale industries. It should. however. be recognized that 
aost of vbat is said in this paper about the development of local 
entrepreneurial capabilities for aaall- and aediua-scale industrial 
entrepreneurship is alsc applicable to the developaent and promotion of local 
entrepreneurial capabilities for s...all- and medium-scale enterprises in other 
sectors. especially those dealing with agriculture. transportation. 
construction and services. 

2. 'l'he paper also presents •ome of the critical issues involved in the 
development and promotion of local entrepreneurial capabilities for small- ana 
aedi~..-scale industries in Africa. In order to provide a background for the 
cer.tral theme of the paper relating to efforts in accelerating the development 
of indigenous entcepreneurial capabilities for small- and mediua-scale 
industries in Africa. it has been considered necessary to briefly touch. in 
Chapter II dealing with general considerations. on some of those issues 
relating. in part~cular, to the iaportance of small- and medium-scale 
industrial entrepreneurship to industrial developaent. as well as tne 
constraints encountered in Africa in the development of small- and 
medium-scale industrial entrepreneurial capabilities. 

3. The central theme of this paper. presented in Olapter III. relates to 
efforts in accelerating the developaent of indigf!nous entrepreneurial 
Ckpabilities for small- and medium-s,ale industries in Africa. Co-operation 
in this end(avour is vital for collective self-reliance in Africa and as such 
demands. inter alia. the formulation and implementation of policy and 
legislative measures. including fi1cal and fin.ncial incentives; strengthening 
of exi1ting and/or establi1hment of new in1titutions for 1uppo~t to 1mall- and 
aedium-1cale industri~l entrepreneur•; formulati~n and implementation of 
co-operative programae1 and project•; mobilization of financial re1ource1 fer 
both inve1tment •nd development a11i1tance; acquis~tion. on more favourable 
term1, and adapt~:ion of technoloay; development of indu1trial and 
technolosical manoover; and. eneray. The recom1endations contained in the 
paper take into •~count the co-operation already e;~i~tins between African and 
other countrie1 in the development of and 1upport to 1mall- and mediu~1cale 
industrial entrepreneur• in Africa. and include modalities for their 
implementation. In Chapter !V, aechani1m1 and modalitie1 for the 
implementation of the mea1ure1 propo1ed in chapter Ill are advanced. 

4. The paper in itself i. ~~t exhau1tive in respect ~f the 1cope and extent 
of required action• to be .aken, not only by African countrie1 but al10 by the 
international c011DUnity, in thf development of thi• important 1ector of the 
work-force in Africa. It is, hovever. hoped that the p~int1 rre1fttted would 
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help to stimulate the thinking of policy- and decision-.akers not only in the 
African countries but also in developed and other developing countries as well 
as international organizations, whose ccroperation with the African countries 
in this endeavour is extraely necessary. 

II. (2111141 COllSinDATim& 

5. It ha• becoae fully recognized thrcwgbout the world that ... 11- and 
aediua-acale industries contribute i.maensely to industrial developaent. 
Small- and aediU11-acale industries are generally labour-intensive and thus 
usually account for 110re jobs per unit of capital inv~ted. lbeir 
establisbaent therefo~e helps to generate eaployaent and incoae as well as to 
check population drift froa the rural to urbr.~ areas. lbe loc.ation of ... ll
and aediU11-scale industries, particularly in r~ral areas also encourages the 
development and use of local rav uterials a• well as new, renewable and 
alternative sources of energy. 

6. s .. 11 wnd !!f'dium-acale induttriea are also centres fQr th~ development of 
seai-skilled unpover and indigenous entrepreneurial capabilities badly needed 
for industrialization. lbeir promotion and expansion would therefore make a 
significant contribution towards the attainaent of the goals and objectives of 
the Industrial Development Decade for Africa (IDDA), help to satisfy basic 
needs, ensure 110re effective utilization of local resources and provide inputs 
to ~he formal sector or large-scale industries. 

7. It is :important, at the outset, to understand what saall- and 
aediua-scale industries really aean. there have been several international 
discussion• attempting to define this category of industries which cover a 
very broad and, indeed, unlimited spectrum of industrial operations. 'lbese 
discussions have not led to any agreement on such a definition nor a clear 
distinction between saall-scale and aediua-scale industries. They have, 
however, helped to crystallize ideas on the nature and scope of small- and 
aediua-scale industries. In general and for the purpose of tnis paper, saall
and aedium-scale industries can be considered to consist of those industries 
that poasess limited capital investaeot and production capacity and are ofte:1, 
but not exclusively, labour-intensive covering both the formal and the 
inforaal sectors as well as eaployin& a liaititd nuaber of workers. 'lbey also 
include those industries in which the technoloay utilized is aenerally simple 
and aostly -i.ndigenous, although aany of th• also utilize sophilticat'!Cl 
technologies. 

8. The effective development and proaotion of sull- and aedium-scale 
industries in African countries depends upon the devolopaent of industrial 
entrepreneurahip. It is now widely recopized that no industrial or economic 
development plan and no proc .. s of industrialisation, vbether accelerated or 
not, can be •uccessfully iapleaented or sustained without a very larae number 
of entrepreneurs. Industrialization depends not aarely on the .. tablithaent 
of larae-scale basic industries (aetals, heavy enaineering, basic chemicals 
•nd petrochemical1, pulp and so on) under the aea~s of public or joint 
enterprises, but even aore on the availability of • larae number of indiaenous 
entrepreneur• operatina small- aPd aediua-scele enterprisea. 

9. I~ spite of ae11uras t•k.in in recent ye.a~•' by a nWDber of Afri~an 
c:ouatriH tovnu1 the d-.ve1('1MDCO\t &f\d p'l."omction: of indi&•r.ou• sull- and 

" 

• 

, 

• 
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aecliua-scale industrial entrepreneurial capabilities, the overall situation on 
the continent is •till very weak. Kost countries have not foraulated specific 
national legislation no~ incorporated well-defined policies on the development 
of and support to saall- and aediua-acale industrial entrepren~urship in their 
national development plans. Ibey have thus failed to fully aobilize the 
latent local entrepreneurial capacity for a.ell- and aediua-scale industries. 

10. 'l'he d~~~lopment and promotion of ... 11- and aediua-scale industrial 
entrepreneurP.hip bas also suffered frOR the lack of local capacity to collect 
and diHeai.nate inforaation on the type of goods that can be produced locally, 
the sources of raw aaterials, the technology involved, and aarketins and 
distribution systems. this aay be attributed to the absence of suitable 
financial and incentive scheaes and institutional infrastructure, specifically 
designed to assigt ... 11- and aediua-scale industrial entrepreneur• to enable 
thea to take full advantage of new flow• of capital 1 available technology and 
skills that have 'merged in the developing countries during recent ye.us. 

III. 'DIE ACCELEIATID GllOWrll OF lllALL- AID 
llEDilll-SCALE IRJ>USTUES AD Ell'IDPUllEURUL CAPABILITIES 

11. Accelerating the growth of entrepreneurial capabilities for ... 11- and 
aedium-sc&le industries in African countries would be realized through the 
identification, elaboration and impleaentation of progr ... es and activities 
aiaed at assis!ing African countries and organizatiC1Ds in that endeavour. n:e 
aain focus of these actions would have to be at the national level and would 
relate, in particular, to the formulation and implementation of policy and 
legislative aeasures (including fiscal and financial incentives), 
strengthening of existing or establisbaent of new institutional aachinery and 
identification, preparation, and implementation of sp.cif ic co-operati~n 
projects. these endeavours at the national level would need to be supported 
by the international co..11Unity through lorth/South and South/South 
co-operation schemes as well as appropriate bilateral and multilateral 
industrial co-operation arrangements since the successful development and 
promotion of entrepreneurial capabilities for saall- and aediua-scale 
indu.tries in Africa would call for a aassive injection of external financial 
and technical resources. 

A. Fonaulation and iapl•entation of policy and le&islative aeasures, 
includin1 fiscal and financial incentive• 

12. Durina the last decade, a number of countries in Africa have established 
policies and progr~ fetr the development of saall- and aedium-.cale 
indu1tries. h 1oae countrie1, the ~wernaents have even established 
industrial estates in urban and rural area• to proaote and encouraae the 

, development of saall- and aedimr•cale indu1tries. '1'bere ii, however, an 
uraent need for these aea1uru to be int••ified and, where they do not ailt, 
to be undertaken. It is important to en1ure that thue policies and 

• proar ... es are eatabli1hed and iapleaented within the fraaevork of • coherent 
national 1tratea-1 for the deve:opment of ... 11- and aedi~1cale indu1trie1 in 
rural area•, takina into account po11ibilitie1 for inter1ectoral linkaa••· 

13. The nat1o:aal 1trateay, policy and proar ... e for the e1tabli1hment of 
•aall- ~nd aedium-1cale indu1trie1 au1t incluoe tne provi1ion of 1upport 
•ervic•• and in1titution1 •pecifically orien~ed t0ttard1 the development and 
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encourageaent of indigenoua entrepreneurahip. Support aervices and 
institutions aet up to encourage indigenous entrepreneurs to enter industry 
ahould take into account their characteriatics, atrengths and veaknesaes, 
aectoral and intrasectoral distribution, suaceptibility to particular kinds of 
incentives etc. Government action ahould extend beyond providing financial 
reaources and ahould include an analyais of the environmental factors that may 
encourage or hinder entrepreneurahip, provide a wore favourable environment 
for th• to function in, and perauade th• to tranafer from well-entrenched or 
over-crowdt:d area• auch aa c~erce to new fields where their presence and 
activities are esaential for the establiabaent of ... 11- and aediua-scale 
induatriea. 

14. In the dnelopaeot and proaotion of indigenou• entrepreneurship, full 
account ahould be taken of the fact that in aany African countrie• voaen have 
become iaportant incoae-earnera, aoatly through ... ll- and aediua-acale 
enterprises, which have enabled th• to becoae akilful entrepreneur•. 
Talented and dedicated women, therefore, have an iaportant role to play in the 
developaent of ... 11- and aediua-acale induatries in Africa. In fact, the 
participation of voaen in industry ha• aubatantially inc1eased during recent 
year•, not only in cottage induatries and the informal aector where their 
contribution ia largely unrecorded, but alao in the modern sector where their 
valuable and •killed contribution ia likely to influence tbe redeployment of 
certain small- and aedium-acale industries from developed to African 
countries. Special attention therefore needs to be given to policy measures 
aimed at encouraging talented women entrepreneurs to take up aore sraall- and 
aedium-acale industrial activities. 

15. Policy and legialative action to be taken at the national level for the 
development and promotion of amall- and aedium-acale industrial 
entrepreneurahip must necessarily include fiscal, financial and other 
incentive measures. National financial facilities, whether g~vernaental, 
public or private, need to adopt more flexible and simplified credit schemes 
for small- and aedium-scale industrial entrepreneurs. The Government also 
needs to establish a guarantee system for loans granted not only by local 
financial institutions but also by external sources to local entrepreneur• for 
small- and medium-scale industrial activities. Measures also need to be taken 
to create facilities for long-term loans to them at more favourable 
conditions. The financial and other fiacal incentive• to local amall- and 
aedium-scale industrial entrepreneurs need to be incorporated and enforced in 
the national investment code which should be reviewed or established where it 
does not exist. 

16. International co-operation not only among African countries but alco 
between them and other countries outside the continent can make a very useful 
contribution to the actions beins taken by individual African countries. Such 
co-operation would enable each African country concerned to benefit from the 
experiences of the other countriH. Such co-operation could be realised 
throush the exchanse of visit• between policy-aakers and expert•, durin& which 
views could be exchanged on the achievements made and the problems encountered 
in the formulation and impl .. entation of policy and leaislative measures, 
includina incentive sch .. e1, for the promotion of indi1enou1 entrepreneurial 
capabilitie1 for 1mall- and medium-scale industrie1. In some ca1e1, expert• 
from the co-operatins country could, throush direct bilateral arran1ement1 or 
with the as1istance of such international orsanization• a1 the UNDP and UNIDO, 
within the framework of Economic Co-operation aaona Developina Countri•• 
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(ECDC) and Industrial Co-operation among Developing Countries (ICDC), visit 
the African countries to assist in reviewing existing policy aeasures and 
legislation, and to provide advice for their iaproveaent or in the fonaulation 
of nev ones. Such co-operation could alao be undertaken within the context of 
national economic and industrial development policies, strategies, plans, 
progr._es and investaent codes. 

B. Strengthening of existing or establishment of nev institutions 
for support to ~ .. 11- and aediua-scale industrial 

entrepreneurs 

17. lbere is· an urgent need for national Governments to tue action either to 
strengthen existing institutions or, where they do not exist, establish new 
ones for the accelerated developaent of and support to saall- and aediu.-scale 
industrial entrepreneurs. lbe national institutions or institutional 
aechaniaas would include institutions charged with the following functions or 
activities; 

(a) Design and implementation of training progr ... es and provisiG- of 
industrial and technological information and extension services relating, 
in particular, to technol?gy selection and adaptation, plant aanagement 
and maintenance, and cost accounting; 

(b) Preparation of surveys of raw materials for the identification and 
preparation of small- and aedium-acale industrial projects and prof 1les 
for promotion among entrepreneurs in Africa and potentially interested 
financing institutions; 

(c) Setting-up and operation of suitable arrangements for joint procurement 
of raw materials, intermediates and equipment; joint aco•1isition of 
technology; and subcontracting between small- and medium-scale industries 
and large industrial enterprises; 

(d) Carrying out of market surveys aimed at opening of new outlets for small
and medium-scale industrial products from African countries, not only in 
African markets but also in international markets. In this regard, 
special attention needs to be given to r:andardization and quality 
control which are essential in ensuring harmonization and compatibility 
of those products and in enhancing their acceptability in international 
markets; 

(e) De.ign and operation of cOlllDOn facilities (workshops} for the repair and 
maintenance of equipmen;. the maintenance of plant utilities such as 
water, power (electricity,, aas and buildinas; 

(f) Provision of common enaineerin& duian aad productiou, r .. earcb and 
development, standardization and quality control services; 

(a) Mobilization of financial resources aad secur.._.t of loans and 
auarantees as well as tax and other fiscal incentives for small- and 
medium-scale industries and entrepreneurs; 

(h) Promotion of co-operation amona small- and aediu.-scale industries not 
only within the country, within the context of an association of small
and mediUll""'scale industrial entrepreneur1, but also with similar 
enterpri••s out•ide the country. 
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18. 'Ibe establiahaent and operation of institution• for support to local 
aaall- and aediua-acale industrial entrepreneurs ia an area taat lends itself 
to international co-operation, given the significant a110unt of experience 
already acquired by aany countries outaiJe Africa. A aost pertinent approach 
to-promoting international co-operation in strengthening existing or 
establishing new institutions relates to ta.e llOdality of "institutional 
linkage" or the so-called twinning arrangement. International organizations 
auch as UMIDO could provide useful asaiatance to African countries by 
identifying reputable institutions in botb developed and other developing 
countries and initiating twinning arrangements with siailar institutions in 
interested African countries. 

19. 'Ibe advantages of auch a twinning arrangeaent are .. nifold. Firstly, it 
provides for a permanent and flexible co-operative arrangement between both 
institutions. 'l'be institutions in Africa could call on the "sister" 
institutions to provide, at short notice, advice on specific aspects of their 
work including extension services to saall- and aedima-scale industries. 
Secondly, the arrangement would allow for a continuous training of staff from 
the institutions in the African countries in the "sister" institutions, often 
at reduced cost. thirdly, both institutions could co-operate in carrying out 
joint projects which could be initiated by institutions iu the African 
countries and completed, due to liaited facilities, in the "sister" 
institutions. In other cases, where the institution in the African country 
aay not dispose of the total range of expertise required for the successful 
iaplementation of the project, it could call on the "sister" institution to 
fill in the gap. Such joint projects often entail joint financing. 

20. 'l'he most important and invisible advantage is a moral one. the "sister" 
institution often takes the arrangement as a challenge and, in "adopting" the 
institution in the African country, implicitly ~ndertakes to aake it a 
success. International organizations such as the UNDP and UNIDO, as well as 
bilateral progr ... es, could provide valuable assistance by putting forward 
"seed" money, within the framework of Technical Co-operation among Developing 
Countries (TCDC) and Industrial Co-operation a11e>ng Developing Countries (ICDC) 
for financing the initial phases of the arranseaent, thereby laying the 
foundation for ita aucceas. 

c. Pro1r ... ea and projects for ch~ accelerated development 
of indiaenous entrepreneurial t·apabilities for 
aaall- and medium-scale inductries in Africa 

21. A8 indicated in paraaraph 11, a number of African countries have taken 
atepl towards the d.velopment and promotion of small- and medium-scale 
industries and entrepreneurship. In addition to the •ea•ures taken by 
Govern.'!Dts, sianificant initiativ .. have also been taken at the private or 
enterprise level. ID a.veral African countries, especi~lly in Eastern Africa, 
one would find a relatively hip~.y d.veloped small- and aedium-1cale 
industrial sector proaoted larael: by foreip entrepuneun. :rt should, 
bowwer, be noted that ••t of the •mall- and medium-scale industrial 
activities carried out by foreian entrepreneurs are not fully intearated in 
nation~l indu•trial d.veloP11ent proar ... es, thus limitina their impact in 
overall economic d.velopment. 

22. In the li&ht of the above and in order to achi.ve tanaible result• in the 
dwelopaent and promotion of local ... 11- and medium-scale industrial 
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entrepreneurship in Africa. it would be necessary to formulate and iapleaent 
concrete progr ... es and projects. not only at the national but also at the 
bilateral and the multilateral level. 

23. In consideration of the above. the following suggestions are being 
advanced as an illustration of the types of progr ... es and projects that could 
be de.eloped. for the accelerated dnelopaent and promotion of ... u- and 
aediu.-scale industrial entrepreneurship in selected priority areas. In view 
of the broad spectrum and wide scope of production activities which could be 
carried out by ... u- and aediu.-.acale industrial entrepreneurs. it bas been 
conaidered aore appropriate to liait these illustrative muiaples to areas of 
c~ interest. ?be aost iaportanl"" ones include the aobilization of 
aotivated entrepreneurs supported by aeasures to secure financial resource&i 
to dnelop and acquire tecbnologyi to develop industrial and technological 
aanpover. and to secure energy. 

Mobilization of entrepreneura 

24. In order to secure the effective aobilization of indigenous 
entrepreneurial capabilities. it is desirable to formulate an entrepreneurship 
development progr ... e. Such a progr ... e would aim at systematizing efforts at 
the national. regional and subregional levels to conduct well co-ordinated, 
long-term and coherent strategies for inducing indigenous potential 
entrepreneurs to undertake industrial activities, as well as in increasing the 
sources of entrepreneurship among under-represented or disadv•ntaged human 
resource groups. Based on international experience (generally referred to as 
entrepreneurship development progr81mles or EDPs), specialized techniques and 
aetbods are designed and adopted for the identification, selection and 
nurturing of those with entrepreneurial talents in starting new industrial 
ventures or expanding existing ones. 

25. UNIDO and other international organizations have long recognized the need 
to foster the entrepreneurial spirit, especially where the entrepreneurial 
supply is small or inefficient and non-competitive in export markets. More 
recently, the iapetas to cater for this need has come from both indu~~rialized 
and developing countries who realise that EDP is a viable alternative to 
traditional options for creating nev jobs and aobilizing untapped human 
resources to further industrial developmental strategies. 

26. This progra.ae therefore provides an effective mechanism for an 
integrated ap~roacb to EDP by: 

(a) Increasing entr~preneurial awareness amona huaan resource target groups; 

(b) Int~oducing the 4daptation of scientifically developed instruments for 
identifyina potential entr11pren.urs with particular attention to those 
with little or no traditional backgrounds; 

(c) Desianin& proper mechanisms for incubatina the entrepreneur and hil/her 
new industrial project up to the take-off staae; and 

(d) Es.:ablishin& network arrans•ents to faciEtate access to the required 
institutional support systems. 

27. By foeusina on the primary and central asents ,,f desired or projected 
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entrepreneurial activities (i.e. ovner--nagers or industrial leaders), the 
prograllllle also provides a way of ensuring that financial and technical 
assistance are given to those vbo are able to use them effectively. lbe main 
objectivf! is quality; the •ergence of effective industrial leaders vbo have 
developed their own projects and •re therefore c~itted to seeing them 
through to successful iaplmentation; are capable of operating 
entrepreneurially in a coaplex and highly coapetitive environaent; and are 
oriented towards clevelopaental concerns. 

28. l'be progr~ would thus enhance both start-up and growth-oriented 
industries in the ... 11-acale sector aa well as in public and large-scale 
enterprises. In the foraer, this is achieved by developing th'! potential 
entrepreneur in a simulated environamt or by nurturing tbe mtrepreoeur-cua
project idea right from the conceptual stage to the execution stage vben the 
enterprise is actually eatablishl'.d and operated. Io the case of the latter, 
large enterprises could be helpef' ~y identifying innovative or reduocant but 
enterpreneurial-oriented employees (intrapreneura) vbo are encouraged to set 
up ... 11er business units either within the company'• structure or outside (as 
spin-offs) with initial company support. 

Mobiliz~- :on of financial ruources 

29. In the fonaulation of progr ... ea and projects relating to the 
mobilization of financial resources, the following examples are among the 
poiota which should be taken into consideration. 

(a) Exchange of information and experiences among African countries as well 
as with countries outside the continent in the mobilization and optimum 
utilization of both domestic and external financial resources for the 
promotion of small- and medium-scale industries; 

(b) Clear perception by African countries and organizations in the 
identification and preparation of small- and medium-scale industrial 
projects and profiles for promotion among African indigenous 
entrepreneurs and potential financing institutions; 

(c) Active participation of potential industrial and financial partner• from 
the public and private sector• in financing small- and medium-scale 
induatriea aa well aa in long-term industrial partnership agreement• with 
small- and medium-scale project sponsor• and financing institutions in 
African countries; 

(d) Increased support by member• of the aoverning board• of the World Bank, 
UNDP, United Nation• and other multilateral financial inatitutions to 
amall- and •edium-acale induatrial proaraaaea and project• in Africa, 
especially those related to the proar ... e for the lnduatrial Development 
Decade for Africa (IDDA); 

(e) The uae of special UNDP allocations in national or reaional Indicative 
Plannin1 Fi1ure1 for ECDC to finance amall- and medium-scale induatrial 
co-operation proaraaaea in African countriea. 

Development and acquisition of tecbnolop 

30. ProaraaDea and project• related i~ the development, acquiaition and 
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adaptation of technology would. iater alia. consist of: 

(a) Exchange of iaforaatioa oa techaologiea and a•ailable capabilities and 
expercise. parcicularly suited for the eatabliabmeat of ... 11- aad 
11ediua-scale industries ia Africaa countries; 

(b) Formulation of co-operati•e arrange.eats not only ..ong Africaa countries 
but also betveea thea and countries outside the region through the 
creation and strengthening of a aetvork of research and de•elopmeat 
(R & D) iastitutioas in•ol•ed vith the de•elopmeat and c011mercialization 
of indigenous technologies as well as the acquisition and adaptation of 
foreign technologies suitable for ... 11- and medium-scale industries in 
African countries; 

(c) Greater access by African countries and R & D institutions to 
technological inforaation on aajor breakthroughs in ~ & D contract• and 
licenses in the s .. 11- and medium-scale ioclustries through. inter alia. 
the UHIDO/AllCT Technology Inforaation Exchange Systea (TIES) and the 
Industrial and Technological laforaation lanlt (lllTIB); 

(d) Co-operation in the development of technological capabilities. including 
institutions for the development. acquisition and adaptation of 
technologies for small- and 11ediua-acale industries. 

Development of industrial and technological aanpover 

31. In the area of industrial and technological aanpover development. 
document ODG.J(SPEC.) entitled "Strengthening the scientific and technological 
capabilities in African countries for industrial development" and document 
ODG.4(SPEC.) entitled "Development of bu.an resources for industrialization in 
Africa" prepared by the UNIDO ncretariat provide coaprehensive proposals for 
industrial and technological manpower development in Africa. Some of the 
salient features of those proposal• of particular relevance to the accelerated 
development of small- and medium-scale entrepreneurial capabilities for aaall
and medium-scale industries in African countries include the following: 

(a) Identification of training needs for saall- and medium-scale industries 
and the formulation of suitable progr...es, at the national and 
subregional levels, for meeting those needs; 

(b) Identification and promotion of suitable national, subregional and 
regional training institutions and centres of excellence suitable for 
training in small- and medium-scale industrial operations, and willing to 
accept trainees from other African countries and subrecions; 

(c) The establishment of operational iirdts with similar institutions as those 
mentioned in (a) above in other recions and countries outside Africa with 
the ones in Africa; 

(d) Collection and exchance of inforaation and experiences, not only among 
African countries but also between Afric•n countries and those located 
outside the continent, on the development of I 6 D findincs and 
industrial entrepreneurial capabilities for saall- and .. diuui-scale 
industries; 
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(e) .Joiat productiaa of t•chiag/leanaia& -teriah. -.ui..-t mad aid• 
including radio•. telwiaioa aeta. video cuaettea and video diaca. for 
.... traiain&. •peciall1 in rural areas in -11- •d aedi..-.cale 
iaduatrial activities. 'Ibis would include the traiaiaa of trainer• and 
i•tructora and tbe application of tbe results of recent reaean:h into 
...., t•ching/learning proceaaes aad aetboda. 

32. ID fonulatiag progr_. and projects ia tbe ar• of ••11. tbe 
folla.i.aa ea.plea are -a tbe poiata which should be takm iato account; 

(a) Esbange of information aad esperiace on tbe dwelqment and utilisation 
of •er11 ia -11- and .edi ..... cale iadutriea; 

(b) 'lbe dwelopment aad U.,1-.atation of ener11 pregr-. should put 
special 81phuia on aini-bydrop«Ner. bi_.• and aolar eneru 
particularl1 needed for -11- aad aedi..-.cale iaduatriea located in the 
rural areaa; 

(c) Carrying out of individual mad collective research. dwelopment and 
d_,...tration proer-. on tbe dwelo,.ent of ener11 technologies. 
equipllellt and applimaces. including design of prototnes. especially 
designed to aeet the needs of -11- •d aediua-acale iaduatries; 

(d) Development and U.,l•entation of progr-ea for energy aaoageaent, 
conservation and efficient utilization in ... 11- and aediua-acale 
industries. 

IV. llOMLITDS 10ll ~ 

33. In order to ensure effective acceleration of the dnelopment of 
iadisesaous entrepreneurial capabilities for -11- and aedi...-acale industries 
in Africma countries, it would be desirable for the national authorities and 
the iaternati'>DAl c01111Unit1 to reinforce exiatins or to J"'!Yelop and adopt new 
mecbania• and aoclalitiea. To thi• eDCl. national coaditi· .... ~ and exiating 
... ltilateral and bilateral arransmmt•. not only amona AL~~can countries but 
al~o between African countries .ad orsanizationa and their counterpart• 
outaide Africa, ahould be intenaif ied and nev ones eatabliahed in order to 
aaure their llOre effective coatribution to the developaent of .ad aupport to 
local .-11- and .edi...-acale industrial entrepreneurahip. 

34. Within the fraaevork of multilateral aaaiatance, the World Bank, UIDP, 
UIIDO and other relevant United lationa and international orsanizationa abould 
inteuifJ their aHiatance, within the fraaevork of TCDC .ad ICDC, to African 
countriea and oraanizationa in the iapltDeDtation of their apecial prosr ... ea 
for tbe developaent of •trepreneurial capabilitiu for indiaenoua aull- and 
.ecliu.-acale induatriu. 

35. In view of the paramount iapo~tance of 110bilizin1 indiaenoua induatrial 
entrepreneurs, concerted effort ne.-• to be ude to inatitutionize ayat .. tic 
entrepreneurahip developrr.en~ proar.-.ea focuaina on the entrepreneur, the 
per•on vho cataly•u reaourcea, ritk• and unaa•• th .. ao a• to eatabli•h a 
viablet auatained and eaployaent-1eneratin1 industrial enterpriae. Thi• 
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requires a •OUDd ca.binatiOR of imagiaati•e derelo..-t progr-s and 
policies backed up by •ouad iastitutional •apport. 

36. Ia order to •ecure fiaancial resources for the imple.mtation of the 
progr-. there is need for allocatiORS in the -tional derelo,....t budgets 
to be -de for this purpo•e. There i• alao a need for funds to be earmarked 
in bilateral and -ltilateral progr- vitla Afric- c011Dtries for the 
pr...,tioa of -11- and lledi--.cale indutrial ectrepreaeursbip. Dae 
derelopiag C011Dtries mad financial iastibatiou are al•• urged to participate 
more actiwely in the Solidarity llini•terial meetiaa• orpni&ed by UllIDO in 
African countries. '!he mer States of mIDO alaeuld also c-.ider i.acreasing 
tbeir coatri.butioa to the Industrial Derelopaent Fuad {IDF) by .Uing special 
,_...e coatrilNti-. for the prcm>tioa of .. u- aad medi..-scale industries 
ad •trepreaeursbip ia Africa. within the fr...,.rk of the lndastrial 
Derelopaent Decade for Africa (IDDA) • vbicb could be utili&ed for the 
impl...atatiOR of apecific progr....es and projects. 

37. hading agencies and fiaaacial iastitutioas in both dneloped and 
dereloping countries should couider fiaancing joint ... 11- and aedi .. -acale 
iadustrid project• aad tvinaiag arraaa--u aimed at prcmotiag the 
derelopaent of iacligeaous entrepreneurial capabilities for ... u- and 
.edi~•cale iaclustriea ia Africa• countries. 




